
OSP YEAR IN
REVIEW

January. PMQ LOUD CROWD... Our Port Macquarie LOUD Crowd
launched right on the cusp of COVID-19.

There is no doubt that 2020 has challenged us all. Our little OSP
community has more than risen to that challenge - adapting,

innovating and continuing to be inspired by our incredible clients
and brilliant colleagues. It seems fitting that, as we farewell Louise

Barnes at the end of her long career, we also take a moment to
congratulate our media manager Bronte Aiken as she moves on to

take up her first role as a Speech Pathologist at Canberra Base
Hospital.  It’s pretty evident to all that we just love being Speech

Pathologists - and we look ahead to 2021 with gratitude, enthusiasm
and boundless energy

~ Colleen Kerr (Director, OSP)

February: TELEHEALTH...We all move to
Telehealth - with thanks to Alison and Sally for
leading the way keeping us up to date with COVID
precautions.

March: WELCOME POLLY... We welcomed Polly Mobbs to our team amidst
the chaos of COVID; such happy news!

April: GRANTED... OSP was awarded a second
international grant from Parkinson Voice Project
allowing us to train two more of our clinicians Polly
and Alison.



May: SPA PODCAST... The first of three Speak Up
podcast appearances this year for Colleen!
You can find all the episodes here:
https://apple.co/3883Yj6

June: BACK TO ARC... We finally stepped away from
the screen and into our beautiful new space at
Advance Rehab Centre - all COVID precautions in
place of course!

July: SAM PRESENTING TO ANCIG... Sam Maunder
presented to our Adult Neurogenic Communication
Group via zoom to Speech Pathologists across NSW.

August: OSP ON THE NEWS... ABC news shone a
spotlight on Speak OUT and LOUD Crowd participant
Joan - what a star!

September: OUR GLUE... Our wonderful Practice Manager
Michelle continues to be the glue that holds us all
together.

https://apple.co/3883Yj6


December: FAREWELL LOUISE... Louise Barnes
celebrated 40 years of membership with Speech
Pathology Australia in February of this year.  Enjoy the
next chapter Louise!

And so, as we wind up 2020, the OSP team
would like to wish you all a safe and happy

holiday period. 

September (continued): SAM GETS MARRIED... Our  
favourite Wagga Wagga Speech Pathologist Sam tied
the knot with Kane!

October: OSP GOES GLOBAL... One of our fantastic
PMQ LOUD Crowd members (Rhonda) had her
testimonial shared globally!

November: NEW FACES... We are so
thrilled to welcome two new clinicians to
the team: Welcome Antonella Guido and
Tennille Bertram!   

Antonella and Tennille both bring a wealth of experience in
Adult Neurology and will soon be completing their training
in Parkinson Voice Project therapies.


